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Abstract 
Introduction: The aim of this study is evaluation of chin deformities and 
their role in rhinoplasty cosmetic surgery outcomes via photogrammetry of 
chin. Materials and Methods: The study is a cross sectional one. All photos 
of rhinoplasty surgery candidates of three hospitals (Amir Aalam, Imam 
Khomeini and Razi of Tehran) which were taken in standard lateral position 
via SLR cameras were assessed through Adobe Photoshop CS, in order to de-
termine four different aesthetic measurements. Except for excluded photos 
due to our excluding criteria or technical problems, all photographs were 
evaluated carefully. Results: 144 photos of patients were enrolled. The old-
ness of patients ranges between below 20 up to above; 65.99 patients were fe-
male (68.8%) and 45 were male. 73 patients (50.7%) had an abnormal silver 
condition. Moreover 9 patients (6.3%) with abnormal nasomental, 124 pa-
tients with abnormal status of Gonzalez-Ulloa (93.8%), 63 patients (43.8%) 
with unusual status of Ricketts’ E line/upper and 49 patients (34%) with ab-
normal Ricketts’ E line/lower status can be demonstrated. Discussion: Per-
forming a photogrammetric study for candidates of cosmetic rhinoplasty also 
a chin examination as a mandatory preoperative assessment seems to be es-
sential. Due to the lack of studies in this field, more studies are necessary. 
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1. Introduction 
Due to the following facts that: firstly the shape and size of chin has a crucial role 
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in the final aesthetic outcome of a rhinoplasty; the operation of the genioplasty 
may be beneficial prior to or even cost-benefit at the same time with rhinoplasty, 
consequently the evaluation of chin may be essentially prior to rhinoplasty sur-
gery. Chin assessment may be a cost benefit and informative measure for the 
preoperative aesthetic assessment of the face also a good case selection of pa-
tients undergoing rhinoplasty [1]-[8]. 

On the other hand, the prevalence of patients requires chin surgery simulta-
neously or before rhinoplasty may be more than our primitive projections. Par-
ticularly among Iranian patients undergoing rhinoplasty, it is not well estab-
lished and recognized. Therefore, the study was done to assess the prevalence 
and type of chin disproportions and deformities and a probable need for ge-
nioplasty in Iranian patients who undergone rhinoplasty. In light of all the above 
mentioned facts, the importance and role of genioplasty, it will be not a surpris-
ing trend if an increasing number of men and women below 55 years want ge-
nioplasty procedure and this practice steadily increases [1] [9] [10] [11]. As a 
result, in some patients along with rhinoplasty also the chin may need sort of 
corrections [12] [13] [14] [15]. In recent years chin photogrammetry is utilized 
as a precise measure in order to evaluate its deformities as in the study that Ja-
hangir Ahmad et al. have made [16]. The value and accuracy of the photogram-
metric study of human face is comparable with the cephalometric study [3]. Fi-
nally, chin photogrammetry can be a cost-benefit and reliable method of evalua-
tion in preoperative assessment of every single case of cosmetic rhinoplasty. 

2. Materials and Methods 

This cross-sectional study was conducted on all rhinoplasty surgery candidates 
who were admitted in three main plastic surgery hospitals of Tehran including 
Amir Aalam, Imam Khomeini and Razi hospitals. 

The inclusive criteria contained all photos of rhinoplasty surgery candidates of 
three hospitals (Amir Aalam, Imam Khomeini and Razi of Tehran) during a one 
year period in 2019. Written consent was taken from all participants according 
to Tehran University of Medical Sciences University rules. Excluding criteria of 
the study were: poor quality or bad position of photos; history of previous jaw 
surgery; history of any jaw fracture or severe facial trauma, any underlying dis-
eases or skin diseases, previous facial plastic surgery, facial deformities, the par-
ticipant own decision for exclusion and any other error in photography and data 
recording. All participants were permitted to leave the experiment on their own 
decision any time by raising a simple request. The patient followed up till their 
surgery recovery. 

Imaging technique: 
Classically different methods have been used to determine the size and shape 

and aesthetic problems of chin. Four well-known methods: Silver medial and 
zero-median; Gonzalez-ulloa; Ricketts’ E line upper and lower and nasomental 
angle were utilized to measure aesthetic indices of the photos. Images were taken 
from seated volunteers by an operator. The photos were taken in standard lateral 
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position via SLR cameras assessed through Adobe Photoshop CS finally in order 
to determine four different aesthetic measurements. Moreover, age; sex; and 
anthropometric parameters which were related to nasal assessments were rec-
orded and evaluated at the same time. Data gathered using questionnaire and 
analyzed using SPSS version 18 software. 

3. Results 

Photos of 144 patients were assessed. The age classification range included: 25 
patients under 20 years old (17.4%); 71 patients of 20 - 30 years old (49.3%); 34 
patients of 30 - 40 years old (23.6%) and 14 patients of 40 - 50 years old (9.6%). 
Of which 99 belongs to women (68.8%) and 45 belongs to men. According to 
measurements: 73 (50.7%) abnormal silver; 9 (6.3%) abnormal nasomental line; 
124 abnormal status of gonzalez-ulloa (93.8%); 63 (43.8%) abnormal status of 
Ricketts’ E line/upper and 49 (34%) abnormal Ricketts’ E line /lower status were 
found in the patients photos. 

The number of chin photographic disorders in women and men are as shown 
in Table 1. It is noticeable that, the only significant difference between the ab-
ovementioned photogrammetric parameters of two sexes owe to the abnormality 
of Ricketts’ E line/lower which was higher in males than females (48.9% versus 
27.3%). 

To sum up, the ubiquity of people with chin abnormalities in more than 3 
photogrammetric parameters were about 3 times higher in men than women 
(33.3% vs. 9.1%). 

The results of chin photogrammetric assessment do not show any meaningful 
differences in abnormalities among different age groups. There was no signifi-
cant difference between the prevalence of photos with more than 3 chin abnor-
mality measurements compared to the photos with less than 3 chin abnormality 
measurements among different age groups, in total (Table 1). 

4. Discussion 

Mentoplasty or genioplasty or chin plastic surgery is a technique for improving 
the shape and size of the chin with microgenia or macrogenia. This surgery is 
typically done to fill the lower face and preserve nasal symmetry. Moreover prior 
to any rhinoplasty operation, it is essential to perform photogrammetry for all 
patients. Sometimes X-ray imaging of chin and face or even a CT scan may be 
obligatory [4] [5] [6] [9]. Decision making may become more complicated when 
diversity among aesthetic values and genetic diversities have to be considered. 
For instance Hussein Rad et al. revealed that all head and face anthropometric 
indices in native women of Mashhad were different from males and Gandahan 
et al. pointed that Persian youths were different in fascial aesthetic parameters 
from Caucasian youths. The width and length of facial aesthetic parameters in 
young women of Mashhad were significantly bigger than young Caucasian 
women [10] [17] [18] [19]. 
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Table 1. Frequency of chin abnormalities. 

 Frequency Percent 

(silver) 
±3 (normal) 71 49/3 

abnormal 73 50/7 

Gonzalez-ulloa 
±2 (normal) 20 13/9 

abnormal 124 86/1 

Nasomental 
normal 135 93/8 

abnormal 9 6/3 

Ricketts’ E line/upper 
normal 81 56/3 

abnormal 63 43/8 

Ricketts’ E line/lower 
normal 95 66/0 

abnormal 49 34/0 

 
Mohammad Reza Farah Vash concluded that the majority of facial anthropo-

metric criteria were different in Iranian women and men, and also had a signifi-
cant difference with the Caucasian race [10]. Shiva Alavi in an anthropometric 
study of Isfahan youth, found that due to the significant difference between 
anthropometric sizes in Iranian youth themselves, consequently there is a need 
for highly precise evaluation foe each patient independently and there will be no 
similar recommendation for all of the patients. Moreover, may international 
standards cannot be used as a reference for the treatment of all Iranian patients 
[18]. 

Danahey and colleagues believe that there should be a fit between the nose 
and the chin and recommend that patients undergoing rhinoplasty must have 
counseling for genioplasty at the same time [19]. Mayer has introduced photo-
grammetry and cephalometry as a method for analyzing soft tissue and skeleton 
of the face to recognize asymmetry and [20] and Johnstown in complementary 
mandibular lesions correction [21]. Bertossi et al. in a study on candidates of 
rhinoplasty and genioplasty stated that: in addition to evaluation for rhinoplasty 
there must be an assessment for microgenia or macrogenia to see if they need 
genioplasty or not [22]. 

Jahangir Ahmed recommended to surgeons who perform rhinoplasty that all 
patients should be screened for lower face evaluation before rhinoplasty, and if 
necessary, perform a genioplasty before or at the same time as rhinoplasty [16]. 

Tamdo Dian showed that accurate photogrammetric analysis in patients with 
rhinoplasty candidates to choose appropriate treatment for chin plays an impor-
tant role in facial beauty and genioplasty in patients may affect the need for nose 
modification [23]. A study examines the complications associated with geniop-
lasty at the same time with rhinoplasty and found that its complications cannot 
be increased if the anatomy is accurately diagnosed and the patient is properly 
selected [11]. 

In our study, 73 patients (50.7%) had an abnormal silver condition, 9 patients 
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(6.3%) had abnormal nasomental, 124 patients with abnormal status of Goza-
lez-Ulloa (93.8%), 63 patients (43.8%) had Unusual status of Ricketts’ E line 
/upper and 49 patients (34%) have an abnormal Ricketts’ E line/lower status, 
accordingly performing a photogrammetric study for candidates of rhinoplasty 
and careful chin examination prior to operation may be cost-benefit, necessary 
and new method on order to improve the final outcome of surgery. Due to the 
lack of studies in this field seems more studies on bigger study samples must be 
done on this matter. 
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